
Peace marchers pause in Indy
by Lavra A. Burria 

“Someday, the demand for 
disarmament by hundreds of 
millions will I hope, become so 
universal end so insistent that 
no man, no nation, can with- 
stand i t "

— President Eisenhower 
" . . .  the nuclear arms race is 

the preparation for the 
Ultimate Global War . . .  If it 
does break out, not a single 
being will survive."

-  Most Ven. Nichidatsu Fujii

A group of 23 “marchers for 
world osaoe' will be in 
Indianapolis March 10. 11 and 
12. The group left Los Angelas

Oct. 24 planning to arrive in 
New York for the United 
Nations Special Session on 
Disarmament (SSDII) June 7. 
They will leave Indianapolis 
Saturday. March 13, with 
Greenfield as their next 
scheduled stop.

Led by a Buddhist monk, the 
group includes four other 
Buddhist monks, a Buddhist 
nun, seven Japanese Lay peo
ple. two West German women 
and 13 Americans. The goal of 
the march is to stir interest in 
world wide active opposition to 
nuclear proliferation.

Upon their arrival in 
Indianapolis, the marchers will

Requirements stated
In an effort to offer students 

a background of general 
knowledge, as well as specific 
skills, the IUPUI Faculty 
Council voted unanimously last 
week to adopt general educa
tion requirements for all 
schools and divisions.

All students seeking 
bachelor's degrees, whether in 
engineering, art, science, 
technology, theater, health 
sciences, physical education, or 
other areas, will be required to 
complete courses in humanities, 
such as history, philosophy or 
others. General requirements 
will also include science and 
math areas such as biology, 
chemistry, geology, zoology, 
physics, and students will be 
required to select courses from 
the behavioral sciences -  
economics, geography, 
psychology, political science 
and others.

“Life is not simply a matter 
of an income and a career,"
•aid Dr. Edward C. Moore, 
dean of the faculties and 
executive dean at IUPUI. “We 
are preparing people for life, for 
leadership in the state and in 
their professions. They will be 
better at whatever they decide 
to do if they have an intelligent 
grasp of the world outside of

i^ u l i t a t in n  **
The official adoption of the 

general education requirements 
will cause no large-scale 
changes. Nearly every 
undergraduate program is 
already meeting many of the

requirements. “There will be 
some adjustments.” Moore 
said, when the program begin! 
for students in the entering 
class in the fall of 1982.

“We simply want to make 
explicit our commitment to the 
importance of a general educa
tion for all students. This 
clarifies our sxpectations. and 
the new requirements will be 
kept in mind when students are 
advised in their course selec
tions." he added.

The general education 
requirements for baccalaureate 
candidates include: a course in 
English composition, a course 
in speech, two courses in the 
humanities, three in science 
and math, two courses in the 
social sciences and 12 addi
tional general credit hours in 
courses outside the field of the 
student s major.

The new program 
requirements will not increase 
the total number of hours 
needed to complete a degree 
nor will it reduce the number of 
hours in a student's major 
area.

“The new requirement is ons 
of the most important actions 
the Faculty Council has taken 
in several years. It reaffirms 
our commitment to our 
students that they receive not 
only a sound education in their 
field of specialisation, but a 
sound gneral education as 
well,'' said Dr. Glenn W. Irwin, 
Jr., IU vice president for 
Indianapolis.

be the guests ol tne Unitarian- 
Urn versa list Church, 616 West 
43rd Street. At 7 p m a 
welcoming program will feature 
a film on peace, brief talks by 
•evsral marchers end e dance 
performance by a local 
Japanese group. The public is 
invited and those who wish to 
attend the dinner should bring 
• covered dish 

Members of the group will 
speak at IUPUI March 11 at 7 
p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall 229. A 
march for peace will begin 
Friday. March 12 at 30th and 
Meridian Street, ending at the 
Michigan Street side of the 
War Memorial Plaza

Candidates speak out

Shi Keefer George T. Graves. Jr. Gabriel Siofct

“As a student senator, 1 
have heard many complaints 
made by students. Next year, 1 
plan on working at solving 
such problems as better 
communications between 
student organizations and the 
student senate, a stronger 
student senate and keeping 
students more involved and 
•ware of activities on campus."

“ I am really glad to have the 
opportunity to enlighten the 
student voters as to what 1 
hope to accomplish during the 
1982-83 school year The para 
mount issues that 1 am 
concerned with are rape preven 
lions, more equitable parking, 
food services and more conaid 
eration for the handicapped 
students Thest issues ware 
carefully determined after 
polling segments of the 
school’s enrollment.*'

The three main things that 
I plan to work on. if elected, 
are better security for students, 
more affirmative action taken 
on important issues and 
stronger communications 
between the students and 
organizations 1 plan on insti
tuting public files on 
individual senators, commit 
tees, and hills going through 
the senate. I plan on working 
for an active student body."



Four scholarships announced
In an effort to assist 

students in the funding of 
educational programs, 
especially noting the proposed 
cutbacks in student loans, 
grants, work-study and other 
state and federal programs, the 
Sagamore wdl attempt to 
publishes much scholarship 
information as possible 
Personnel

The Indiana Society for 
Hospital Personnel Administra
tion sponsors personnel careers 
through the Cecil E Lagle 
Memorial Scholarship The 
scholarship program of ISHPA 
provides financial assistance to 
further the education and train
ing of students in personnel 
administration.

Eligibility for the fund 
includes:

1. Registered at a school in 
Indiana.

2 Resident of the State of 
Indiana.

3. Major in personnel ad 
ministration or related field.

4 A full time student;
5 A junior level student at 

time of application
The scholarship is a one-time 

S250 award made available

annually Applications may be 
obtained at the Financial Aids 
Office 
Engineering

The BPW Foundation Loan 
Fund for Women in Engineer
ing Studies supports women in 
a broad range of engineering 
degree programs to increase 
the number of women in 
engineering studies and to 
enlarge the pool of women 
trained for professional 
engineering positions

Eligibility criteria
1. The loan fund is designed 

to assist women in their final 
two years of any accredited 
engineering program, including 
undergraduate, refresher and 
conversion programs, as well as 
in graduate studies;

2. Written acceptance for 
undergraduate or graduate 
level study, in a program ac
credited by the Accreditation 
Board for Engineering and 
Technology;

3. Study may be full or part 
time, but the applicant must 
carry at least sis semester 
hours or the equivalent during 
each semester for which a loan 
is requested.

4. Work experience or 
academic achievement in
dicating career motivation and 
the ability to complete the 
course of study for which the 
loan is requested.

6. U S. Citixenship;
6 Financial neetfcv- 
No applications received after 

May 15 will be considered Ap
plications and other necessary 
forms may be obtained at the 
Financial Aids Office. 
Communications 

To encourage talented and 
qualified persons m their pur 
suit of a career in the field of 
communications, the In
dianapolis chapter of Women in 
Communications. Inc., trill con
tinue its long tradition of 
presenting scholarship awards 
in the 1982-83 academic year 
The Florence Hen Stone 
Scholarship Award will be 
presented in May to a com 
munications major attending 
an Indiana college or university 
who has demonstrated 
scholastic excellence and com
mitment to journalistic ideals 
in student communications.

Applicants must be persons 
who; "

t T l  4 0 ^

team  To le a d
The Army's Officer 

Candidate School 
will train you for 
leadership positions 
in a variety of 
specialties ranging 
from combat arms to 
engineering to finance.
W ell give you:

e Challenge 
e  Responsibility
#  Opportunity to Advance
#  Travel
#  Good Salary and Benefits 

YouII have pride in serving your country as 
one of its future leaders. For more information 
on becoming an Army Officer after college
graduation, call: . _

Rhonda DenningARMY. 269-6889
BEALLYOUCANBE.

1. Ar* currently enrolled • •  t. A oae-paft. typewritten
full time etudenu in in  er p w w m l eUtemeot which
credited collefe or uiuvernty in daacribee the etudeat'e
la d M h  — * - ----------- K -t-—

2. Will have a junior or 
senior date standing at the 
beginning of the 1982-83 
academic year,

3. Poetess abilities and a 
record of achievements which 
point toward a career in com
munications;

4. Established a major course 
concentration in a communica 
lions field (Le journalism, 
braodcasting. pubic relations, 
advertising and related areas).

6. Can demonstrate financial

A complete application will 
consist of the following 

1. Scholarship Award Ap
plication Form completed by 
student;

extra-curricular activities and 
evaluates abilities, financial 
need and long-term goals;

3. A complete transcript of 
collage grades as released by 
appropriate authorities at the 
student s request;

4 A Uttar of i 
tioo from an i 
which evaluates the student s 
reliability, seriousness of pur 
pose and capacity to achieve 

Application forma may be ob
tained at the Financial Aids Of
fice and must be mailed to the 
following before April 16. 1982; 

Donna Las Holdych 
Scholarship Chairperson 
1321 N Meridian. No 614 
Indianapolis. IN 46202 

«<* Scholarship* pegs 11
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‘Check the
Last week, the Sagamore published a 

letter from Thomas Walsh who 
expressed his concern about the athletic 
facilities being built on this campus. 
This week, we have published a short 
response to that letter from James 
Jonas stating that Mr. Walsh should 
“check his facts before raising his 
issues."

May we suggest to Mr. Jonas that he 
practice what he preaches.

While it is a fact that no student 
activity fee money is used to help fund 
the athletic facilities currently under 
construction, some student activity fee 
money is used to help fund inter
collegiate sports programs at 1UPU1.

A few simple questions directed to 
~"w ltle appropriate administrators rtfffealed 

this information.
Depending on which adminisrator is 

actually correct, intercollegiate sports 
at 1UPU1 received $12,000-$16,000 from 
the student activity fee fund last year.

In this case, the amount isn't as

facts’ works both ways
important as the fact that inter
collegiate sports are partially funded by 
the students. According to Dr. Golam 
Mannan. dean of Student Services, 
most of the money is used for the ren
tal of athletic facilities such as Market 
Square Arena.

Evidently, in a roundabout way. 
IUPUI contributes to athletic facilities 
currently being used by intercollegiate 
programs.

But getting back to future athletic 
facilities, the natatorium and track and 
field stadium are being funded by $18.5 
million in private gifts and grants as 
well as $8.9 million from Indiana 
University. The $8.9 million from 
Indiana University is money 
appropriated to the university by the 
Indiana State Legislature.

This boils down to tax dollars, and 
students who have jobs pay taxes. No 
matter how small you want to perceive 
it, IUPUI students are helping to pay 
for the ney athletic facilities. Besides.

how fast do you think the state 
legislature would appropriate $8 9 
million for the facilities if IUPUI 
wasn't here? The only reason IUPUI is 
here is because there are students.

Let's face it. We deserve the right to 
use the facilities and we should fight 
for that right.

Check facts first
Dear Editor. support the athletic program or

In response to fellow student to build the athletic facilities? 
Thomas Walsh s letter March He should check his facts 
3. doesn't he realize that no before raising his issues 
student fee money is used to James Jonas
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Retired professor will 
remain active at IUPUI

Dr. John A Whitesel will be 
honored March 12 during a 
reception honoring his retire
ment from 22 years of service 
to IUPUI.

Whitesel joined 111 in 1959 as 
director of chaplaincy programs 
at the 1U Medical Center

He developed a professional 
chaplaincy program, and 
organized an accredited 
residency training program and 
trained many hospital 
chaplains over the next 20 
years. During the 60s. under a 
grant from Eli Lilly Found* 
tion, Whitesel devised and ran 
a field training program for

Hoosier ministers who wanted 
to know more about pastoral 
counseling for their hospitaliz
ed parishioners.

He became counselor in Per
sonal Counseling Services at 
IUPUI in I960 He retired of
ficially Jan. 3L but will con
tinue his service as an associate 
faculty member in the 1U 
School of Liberal Arts, 
teaching interpersonal com
munications in the Department 
of Communications and 
Theater. He will also remain on 
several committees.

A native of Harrison, Va.. he

received his A.B degree from 
Randolph-Macon College, his 
bachelor of divinity degree 
from Duke University and his 
Ph D. from BostonUniversity. 
He was ordained in 1943 in the 
United Methodist Church.

Whitesel has been cited for 
his leadership and service by 
many organizations, among 
them the Indiana Council of 
Churches, Church Federation of 
Indianapolis, the Great l<akes 
Health Congress and the Col
lege of Chaplains of the 
American Protestant Hospital 
Association. Dr. John A. Whitesel

W .N O N C
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IUPUI Film Series
presents

Fantastic A n im ation  
Festival

14 short animated masterpieces chosen from among 
1,000 international submissions 

musical scores by Pink Floyd. Cat Stevens and others

Short H istory
a humorous Romanian film animating the origin 

and development of life on earth 
-w inner of Gran Prix at the Cannes Film Festival—

Friday, M arch 12 
8:15 p.m. Hoosier Room 

Union Building

Admission Is free
Sponsored by the student activity fee fund
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lUPUI’s Get SET program receives good-grades
A program in Ugjiana polls 

that helps small numbers of 
poorly educated young people 
get on track for a job. diploma 
and a big dose of self-esteem 
was recently put under the 
microscope, scrutinized and
r  --------- -

found to be a rare breed -  a 
government-funded employ 
ment program that works The 
program is lUPUl’a Get SET, 
located on Fort Wayne Avenue.

The study and the stamp of 
approval for Get SET (Skills

for Employment and Training 
Program) was made by tfHe Up- 
John Institute for Employee 
Research It said, among other 
positive things, that Get SET 
was "judged successful in 
meeting its objectives."

Let’s Recognize the Best!

All around this University, students, faculty and administrators have 
been working hard to improve 1UPUI. both as an academic experience 
and a social one. Through large and small projects, at campus wide and 
departmental levels. IUPU1 is growing, and becoming a better place to 
get an education, largely because of the efforts of these people. Each year, 
the Student Assembly sets aside one night to recognize the activities and 
achievements of these people at the Student Activities Honors Banquet. 
The Honors Day Q»mmittee is now searching for people who deserve 
this recognition Nominees for the Lola L. Lohs and Outstanding 
Educator Awards for faculty, the William L. Garrett Award for students 
and the Outstanding Administrator Award are needed.
Nomination Information is available from the Student Assembly and 
Student Activities Offices. Nominations must be turned into the Honors 
Day Committee in Cavanaugh Hall, room 001C, before S:00 p.m.,
April 9.

Upjohn staled in a lengthy 
report that "Get SET is a very 
well designed and executed pro
gram What that means for 
its mostly black, mostly poor 
and unediucated "clients ia 
that many of them get jobs 
and keep them, get GEI) 
diplomas, gain enough courage 
and self-esteem to better 
themselves or they get enough 
basic instruction to go on to 
more training In the current 
poor job market. Gel SET at 
least gives these people the 
chance to compete 

The Upjohn study noted that 
Get SET s highly qualified and 
educated instructors use few 
textbooks and that they and 
social workers give individual 
attention to each student 
Director of Get SET. Rose 
Konare. and her staff did not 
go unnoticed by the Upjohn

researchers The program is 
rlearl) staffed by dedicated , 
and competent personnel, the 
report staled

Contrary to what researchers 
expected, there is a quiet in 
dustnous atmosphere at Get 
SET There are no discipline 
problems, said the report 
which also pointed out that 
"the key principle is for 
students and staff to find out 
just who is an adult and who 
isn't.”

The dream of this program 
was to teach young people 
ways to survive, said Paula 
Schneider man. project designer 
and manager and assistant 
director in the IUP.UI Office of 
learning Resources According 
to the Upjohn study, that 
dream is coming true in 
Indianapolis

(ARSONS
at Lake Placid
Parson* at Laka Placid A treeh approach to summer 
study, offering intensive two-weak workshops by 
matter artata/craftsmen Parsons at Laka Placid a  an 
axtanaion of Paraona School of Design s internationally 
aodaanad summar programs The curriculum a  struc
tured to develop nsw skat and refine existing tech
niques for students at every level

WORKSHOPS

SCHEDULE

CREDITS:

FACULTY:

FACILITIES

SETTING:

Ceram et Surface D et^n
Photography Metals 
Glass Fibers
WOOd Print making
Pipermaking
Two week seasons June 20 
to August 28
Two undergraduate or grad
uate cred it tor each workshop
Roban Lea Moms. Mary Ann Scherr 
Don Rertz Dorothy Hatner Junco 
Sato Pokack. Joan Livingstone 
AJbmat Etskua. Rudy S taff*
Heikki Seppa. Comeka Brertenbach
Superbh equipped studoa 
Comprehensive Det^jn LOrary 
Exhibition Q tlery  
Housing avaSable upon request
In the natural splendor of the 
Adirondack mountain retort village 
at Laka Placid New York

For detailed brochure, please send the coupon or can the 
Office of Special Programs (212) W  -8075

Name
Addrea
C'ty
State

Office of Special Programs 
Parsons School of Des^jn 
68 Fifth Avenue 
New VbrkNY tOOIl

Zo
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Recruitm ent Announcem ent*
The following orvcampu* recruiting 
schedules have be^n confirmed for the dates 
indicated Specific information regardmg the organize 
tiona. job descriptions and candidate Qualifications 
are available at the Career Counseling and Placement 
Office Busmess/SPEA BmWmg, Room 2 01 0 .
264 255 4 . where the appointment sign ups and 
interviews are conducted Candidates must establish 
a Placement FSe before they interview with a 
recruiting organization

/Degree Legend A Association, 8 Bsche/or.
M Afasfersj

W ednesday. March 10. 1002
RCA CONSUMER ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

Mechanical Engineer (B. M/ME)
Electrical Engineer (B. M/EE)

J C  PENNY
Merchandise Management Trainee (8 /Any)

Thursday. March 11. 1012 
NORTHERN INDIANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

Engineer In-Tramng (A.B/EE, EET. ME, MT. MET) 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 

Field Service Engineer (A.B/MET. MT, ME. IDE) 
THE AMERICA GROUP 

Account Representative 
(B/Any. Prefer Bus . Fin , Mktg )
Management Trainee 
(B/Any. Prefer Bus . Fin . Mktg )

Friday. March 12. 1902
NCR SYSTEMEDIA/BUSINESS FORMS 

Sales Representatives (B/Bus )

ARTHUR ANDERSON 0 COMPANY 
Tax or Audit Staff Accountant (B .M /A ctg) 

SCHNEIDER ASSOCIATES 
Marketing Associates (B/Any)

Monday, March 15. 1902
L S AYRES

Rescheduled from February 9th 
Executive Trainee (B/Any)

VALTEC ASSOCIATES. INC 
Construction Cost Analyst (B/CNT)

Tuesday, March I t ,  1902 
XEROX CORPORATION 

Sales (B.M/Any)
DELOtTTE, HASKINS 0 SELLS 

Staff Accountant (B.M/Actg )
VON DUPRIN. INC

Marketing Speciafcst Markebng Representative
(B/Mktg )
Accounting Specialist Coat Accountant 
(B Actg . Fin )

Wednesday, March 17,1902
BOS LEXINGTON

Marketing Representative (A.BM/Mktg . Bus . Fin., 
Actg )

SQUARE D COMPANY 
Application Engineer (B/EE. ET, ME. MT)
Systems Analyst (B/CSCI)
Industrial Engineer (B/IE)
Product Designer (A/MET)

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS. INC 
Programmer/Anafyst Trainee (B/Actg . CPT) 
Technical Analyst (B/CPT)

Thursday. March 10, 1902
PEACE CORPS 

Volunteer Positions (A.B/Any)
BURROUGHS WELLCOME COMPANY 

Medical Sates (B/Bio . Cham teas . Mktg . 3 d  , 
E duc) _

Monday, March 22, 1902 to 
Friday, March 20. 1902 
SPRING VACATION

There wO be no on-campus recruiting during Spnng 
Vacation Brete 

Monday, March 29. 1902 
VESTAL LABORATORIES 

Sates Representative (B.M/Chem . Bio . Bus ) 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

Internal Revenue Agent (B /A ctg)

Tuesday. March 90. 1902
LEVER BROTHERS

Sates Representatives (B.M/Bue . Mktg )

Wednesday. March 31, 1902
HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Teachers/Elementary 3 Special Ed (B.M/Any)

Thursday, April 1, 1002
FOXMOOR

Management TrNnees (B/Any)
Assistant Managers (B/Any)

PURDUE UNIVERSITY BUSINESS OFFICE 
Business Adcmmstrstor (B/Bus . Actg . Fin )
Project Administrator (B/Bus . Actg . Fin.) 
Applications Programmar (8/C SCi, Math)

the IUPUI neu smagaztne

I  use the * 
Sagamore 
classifieds... 
'cause I've got 
CLASS!

SALE SALE SALE
Entire stock of 

Princess Pride Jewelry 
30%  off

Wide assortment of 
necklaces 

lockets 
post earrings

itfe  Engrailing Place
India enrolls City Market

Name engraved free
638 0397

Is
there
life

after
cancer?
Some people th e* 

that even when a cancer is 
cured the oatient 
never i»\* a normal hfe 
again

The American Cancer 
Society knows better 

it helps peooie return to 
the»r homes and their jobs 

There rs life after cancer 
two mihon peoole jre  
living proof if you or 
anyone dose to * xj needs 
help cal us

American
Cancer
Society

UNIVERSITY WOODS 
APARTMENTS
(Fonnerly Adult Student Housing)

Affordable Housing 
for

IUPUI Students

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 
from $172.00 to $204.00 (total electric)

TOWNHOUSES
2-3-4 Bedrooms from $162.00 to $228.00

ELIGIBILITY:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 

Grad Students 5 credit hours or more

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses

3621 Lawnview Lane-3600 West md 2300 North on 
Tibbs Avenue 3 minutes from Downtown Campus 

Serene Environment
MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 

635-792)
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Shorts

Teeth
Thirty participants er* needed (or an Orel Health Kaeaarch IneUluU profram 

The purpoea of the study is to examine the effects of various foods on dental 
plerqiM Participants will visit the clink twice each week for IV* hours over s 
4-week period Payment is $10 per visit

For further information, please call 264 8822 between $ a m and 4 p m and ask 
for Jenny Ranck or Keith Williams

' XJ. Kennedy
A post whose works have been published in the Atlantic . Paris Review 

“Poetry NOW with book reviews published in The New York Times Book 
Review." X. J. Kennedy will rend his poetry March 14 at $ pm  in room 100 of 
the IUPUI Lecture Hall He will deliver a lecture enlilisd How to be s Contain 
porary Writar" at 7:30 pm  March 1ft in room 10$ of the Lecture Hall Both are 
free and open to the pubke

Riley Clinic film
A meeting of the Indianapolis Chapter of the Tourette Syndrome Association 

will be bald March 21 at 2 p m. A film. Sudden Intruder, depicting lives of 
Tourette Syndrome sufferers will be shown at 1 pm  at the Riley Chiuc For in 
formation call 263-8333

“ Why Nursing?”
A seminar will be held March 31. 7.-00-0:30 p m  ui NU 103 Professionals in 

nursing will be sharing their experiences and students will discuss lhair rolss as 
studsnt nurses Call 244 2806 for reservations by March 2ft

International Center films
The film "Who Invited U.S.", will be shown March IS at 7 30 p m This is the 

first of four films on the theme of the rats and relationship of the U S. to Third 
World countries Admission la 7& cents for students and members of the Interna 
tkmal Center and I I  for others For further information, contact Dr Thomas S 
Fedor. Office of International Programs. IUPUI

Universltarios Hlspsnos
The UniversiUnos Hispanoa monthly meeting and pilch in dinner will be held 

Saturday. March 13 at 1:30 p.m
For more information, call Fred at 257-0668, or meet on the west side of the 

Union Bldg before 1:1ft p m.

Lecture scheduled
Universitarios Hiapanos is sponsoring s lecture by Manuel Rodrigues de 

Ore lie no. lew professor at the Inter American Univarsity. Puerto Rico. Tueeday. 
March 30. The title of the lecture is “Puerto Rico -  Politics and Passions and 
will addreea the ideologies of commonwealth, statehood, and independence 

The lecture will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 101. as part of the Social 
Awareness Week activities. For further information, call 638 7617.

Shroud filmstrip
A filmstrip and discussion on The Shroud of Turin will be presented at the 

Calholk Student Center Sunday. March 14 at 6:30 p.m AU interested faculty and 
students are invited to take part.

Speaker announced
The Organisational Communicators Association is sponsoring another in • 

series of guest spankers to talk about communications in business Leslie Kelly, 
president of the American Society of Training and Development, will speak at 
noon March 17 in CA 239

Law School receives gift
The Indianapolis Lawyer's Wives recently toured the law school and donated 

81,000 for library equipment Jeffrey W Grove, acting associate daaa for 
academic affairs at the law school accepted the check from Betsy Burdge. presi 
dent of the group, and Mary Popcheff. vice president

English Club meeting
The English Chib will hold its third meeting Thursday. March 11. at 2 30 p m 

in CA208 Further meeting dates are now scheduled for April 1. 1& end 29. in the 
same room, all at 2J0  pm.

Stratified Shear Flows
Professor William H. Raid of the University of Chicago will speak Friday. 

March 19. from 4 to ft p.m. in room 069 of the Krannert Science Building. 112ft 
East 38th Street on the Subikty of Stratified Shear Flows There will be a tea 
preceding the talk from 3 30-4:30 pm  in room 069 Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Child Development Center
Language Learning A Multi-Casual Model is Judith R Johnston. Ph D i  

topic of discussion in the Meiks Conference Room of Riley Hospital March 11. 
3:30 to ft p.m. To cootrast children who do not talk. Dr Johnston will also speak 
on normal speech and language development

Statistics
Dr. David Moore of the Department of Statistics at Purdue University will 

speak on “Statistics: Change and Growth in a Methodological Science.' 4 to ft 
pm . Friday, March 12 in room 131 of the Krannert Science Building

Accounting Club
The Accounting Chib will hold a masting Thursday. March II at 7:30 p m  ia 

CA218. Dana Pleas and Bob Barker of Ernst and Whaney will be the guest 
qienkers.

Grads, faculty urged to 
order caps and gowns soon

The iU Alumni office is 1%. 
charge of cap and gown rentals 
this year for the 1962 IUPUI 
Commencement Exercise, 
which is scheduled for May 16 
at the Indiana Convention 
Exposition Center
Student*

Only rental attire is 
available, and prospective 
graduate* should note that a 
12 discount off the regular 
rental fee ia available if order* 
are placed and picked up at 
specified times 

All 1982 graduate* ana pro
spective graduate* should have 
received in the mail an 
academic attire information 
sheet and order card outlining 
cap and gown coat* and rental 
procedure* Those who qualify 
for participation in commence
ment this spring who have not 
received this information 
should contact the 1U Alumni 
Office, 264*8826.

^  Regular commencement 
~ attire rental fees this year have 

been set as follows: Associate 
degree, $16; Bachelor, $14.26; 
Master (hood rental included). 
$19.60; and Doctor (hood rental 
included), $21.75.

» Persons who have placed 
their orders by March 19 
should pick up and pay for

schedule: Bachelor, Monday. 
April 19. 11 a m -6 p m..
Doctoral. Tuesday. April 20,
11 a m -6 p.m.; and Masters 
and Associates. Wednesday, 
April 21, 11 a.m -6 p.m 
Commencement attire and 
invitations will be individually 
pre-packaged and available at 
these times at the IUPUI 
Commencement Headquarters. 
Union Building, tunnel level 
Signs will be posted on these 
days to mark the way Payment 
must be made by cash or check 
at the time the order is 
picked up

To qualify for a $2 discount 
from the regular rental fees, 
graduates must return their 
order cards to the IU Alumni 
Office by Friday. March 19 and 
they must pick up their orders 
at the time set on the schedule 
for their particular degrees

Graduates living outside 
Marion County may request 
that their orders be mailed to 
them if they will be unable to 
pick them up at the Union 
Building However, these 
orders will not qualify for a dis
count and are subject to an 
additional $2 handling fee
Faculty

The university will pay the 
coat for the caps and gowns for

all attending faculty members, 
provided that the order is 
received in the Alumni Office 
by Friday. March 19 After 
that date, a late charge of $2 
for ordering academic apparel 
will be added

Additionally, each individual 
is responsible for furnishing his 
hood If faculty members do 
not own their academic hoods, 
they may rent one through the 
Alumni Office by using the 
order card Payment must 
accompany your hood order 
Those serving as marshals will 
not wear hoods

To make arrangements for 
purchasing a hood, contact Bill 
Young of the CoUegiale Cap 
and Gown Company Young 
will be available in the Union 
Building March 9 from 9 am  
to 2 p m . or call at 293-0589 
Please allow a minimum of 
seven weeks for delivery when 
ordering academic apparel from 
the factory

Academic apparel will be 
distributed only on May 10 and 
11 between the hours of 11 
a.m. and 6 p.m. in the Union 
Building, tunnel level

Any questions or problems 
concerning academic apparel 
should be directed to the 
Alumni Office at 264 8828
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Benefit concert set
A concert to benefit higher 

education is set for Saturday, 
March 13. p m in the 
Anderson Auditorium at 
Arsenal Technical High School. 
1500 East Michigan Street, and 
will feature the Indiana Univer
sity Soul Kevue.

Named A Celebration of 
Education. " the concert ia co

sponsored by the Indianapolis 
Urban League and the Associa
tion for Loan Free Education 
(ALFE). and is supported by 
several members of the staff 
and faculty at IUPUI 

Sponsored reserved seating 
tickets are 910; general admis
sion is 95 Proceeds will help 
support educational counseling

programs for young people in 
the area

The IU Soul RevTfTi. a 
45-member ensemble that 
includes dancers, instrumen
talists and singers, whose per 
formances appeal to people of 
all ages For more information, 
call 923-2547 Or 639-9404

Say it
Think of someone who might 

respond with a blush if 
presented unexpectedly with a 
bouquet of roses. And then, 
keep your eyes open next 
Thursday and Friday for flower 
vendors stationed at various 
places around campus.

The flower sale is being spon
sored jointly by the Disabled 
Student Organization and 
Delta Sigma Pi, A similar 
program operated by the 
Handicapped Student 
Organization at IU- 
Bloomington has been suc
cessful for the past four years.

During March 11 and 12 
twenty students, including 
several in wheel chairs, will be 
stationed at various locations

with
around the campus selling 
roees or taking orders for roeee 
to be delivered The coat is 91 
for a single rose or 910 per 
dozen.

In addition to the vendors in 
the halls, roses can be ordered 
for delivery from the Student

roses
Organizations Room. CA001D, 
or by phone, ext. 4531.

The roeee can be delivered to 
classrooms, offices, or 
anywhere on campus the same 
day or, for a small fee, to 
offices in the downtown area.

The Recovery Room
1666 Lafayette Road
634-8642
Hours: 3 p m to 3 a m 
Darts • Football 
Video games • Pinball 

, Urge screen TV

7201 W EST TENTH ST. (  IS? )

PHONE 247-9161

WE GIVE CAREFUL DRIVERS 
BEl l bH BREAKS.

If the mat «4 visit auto insurance 
is wreaking havin' wth vimr 
budget. take a punier frun the 
Pink Panther.

Have a heart • It»-heai t wxh 
visit independent SAFECO agent 
sun.

SAFECO has a very sensible 
pi bey < i  insuring careful drivers. 
So if yisive been keeping to the 
straight and narrow, your agent 
can pn ibabiv» A t you V »wvr rale* 
nght the bat.

And help y< si get the ns *t (or 
vournssiev with other 
suggests sis Iini. Lake these;

Keep \i or auto o a erage 
up-to-date. Changes in visa 
dining habts and in vour family

eimdmstkiUh aflevl yisir 
prenuums.

If visi have voung drivers ui 
your p.4x y. hav e them lake a 
driver's training tours*.

Downgrade vis* ndtsiui 
insurance as visit car ages In 
fact, as visit car gets«4ck*r. it may 
m 4 be wi n th buv mg o  diss si 
coverage at alL

And by all means, put the 
brakes m runaway insurance 
costs. Talk to visit mdepeiatent 
SAFECO agent su*.

SAMPLE RATES

Sam Sample, age 24. Spouse, Samantha, age 2 ) .  Good 
driving record. >
1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme driven to work or school (up to 13 
miles one wayk 1980 Chevy Citation, primarily used lor pleasur 
driving
Bodily Injury: 9100,0004300.000.
Property Damage: $100,000 Medical Payments: $5,000 
Comprehensive w/$50 deductible Collision w/$100 deductible. 
SEMI ANNUAL PREMIUMS:

1979 Cutlass $136. I960 Citation $99

Ctll: 257-1333

BRYAN, CRANDALL k  WHITE
6117 AtkaonnAr Rd 
tadHiMpoks. IN 46220
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Miller’s ‘View’ is enjoyable tragedy
Arthur Miller’s modern 

tragedy, “View from the 
Bridge," will be performed 
March 11*13 and March 18*20 
by the University Theater in 
the Mary Cable Building on the 
campus of IUPU1.

In this two-act play, Miller 
uses the Greek chorus method 
to narrate the story of Eddie 
Carbone, a second generation 
Brooklyn*Italian. Carbone feels 
his lifestyle is threatened by 
newly-immigrated Italians, one 
of whom wants to marry his 
niece. He is convinced that the 
younger man does not care 
about Catherine, that he wants 
to marry her only to become a 
citizen. Carbone's deep attach* 

his niece leads him to 
decisions which, also in the 
Greek style, bring him to a

tragic end.
Miller defines tragedy as fall* 

ing short of important desires 
— “Tragedy arises when we are 
in the presence of a man who 
has missed accomplishing his 

'joy ," o r ... “tragedy is the most 
accurately balanced portrayal 
of the human being in his 
struggle for happiness."

J. Edgar Webb directs the 
mid-1950's play which takes 
place in the Italian settlement 
of Rod Hook, Brooklyn, in and 
around the department of the 
Carbones.

IUPUI students in the cast 
include Gary Curto who plays 
Alfieri, the philosophical 
Brooklyn lawyer who narrates; 
John Sarao, who plays Eddie 
Carbone, the longshoreman 
who loves his niece too much.

Melissa Miller plays Catherine. 
Eddie s niece who falls in love 
with an illegal immigrant. 
Rodolpho, played by Mark 
Thompson. Dick O’Bryan plays 
Marco, another immigrant and 
Lynn McQuain plays a 
neighbor, Tony, who helps the 
two men hide from immigration 
officers.

Also in the’play is Sandy 
Palmer, I.U. graduate, who 
plays Eddie's wise but worried 
wife, Beatrice.

Other IUPUI students in the 
cast are Geoff Odle and Chris 
Doran as pals of Eddie and 
William Caldwell and Phillip 
Traicoff as immigration 
officers. Also, Jayson Gardner, 
Nancy Petersen, Ray 
Wolfgang, Dei Dei Morton, 
Deleasa Randall. Mary Foley 
and Tim Lyons in supportive 
roles.

Tickets for the play are $3 students may see the play for
and are available at the door. *1 Curtain time is 8 pm  For
With course number and pro- reservations, call 264-2094. 
lessor's name, liberal arts_________________________________

MAK3DLM MCDCWELL
CALIGULA

THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY PERSONAL EXPERIENCE 
YOU MAY EVER HAVE!

The irvf 4m of the decade1'
\R nru8anm

Student exhibition set 
for this Friday

H eo^S chool of Art will 
open its annual Student 
Exhibition on Friday, March 12 
at 7 p.m. at the Herron 
Gallery, 1701 N. Pennsylvania 
St., in the Museum Building.

The show includes foundation 
work, painting, printmaking, 
sculpture, woodworking and 
ceramics. Visual communica
tions will present a slide show

March 10, 1982
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M etro s  finish seaso n ; 10- 15
by Ann Miller

Though they finished with n 
10-15 record, the IUPUI 
Metros did ranch their number 
one goal, set at the beginning 
of the year They earned the 
school's first bid to the NAIA 
District 21 postseason tourney. 
Angola. Indiana may be just an 
easy ride north on 1-09. but the 
real road to that tournament 
game at Tri-State was a long, 
rough one.

The team started the season 
well, but in early January, 
coach Mel Garland was (and 
still is) hospitalised, unable to 
complete his coaching duties 
for the rest of the season Dean 
of physical education Nick 
Kellum became temporary 
athletic director upon 
Garland's illness, and asked 
professor Kd Schilling to take 
charge of the Metros. Schilling, 
who had a successful tenure as 
mentor at Marian College 
several years ago, but hadn’t  
coached since, promptly ac
cepted. Schilling found himself 
interim coach of a squad that 
he had hardly seen. It made for 
some tough times.

"It was an extremely dif
ficult experience for both the 
players and myself. " revealed 
Schilling recently. "I came in 
nearly blind; I was totally un

familiar with them (as players) 
And they didn't know whether 
I could bounce a basketball, let 
alone coach it."

The players were used to 
Garland — his tactics, his 
method of coaching It was a 
psychological shock to look at 
the bench to find Garland ab
sent and a virtual stranger in 
his place. On the other hand. 
Schilling, who admits his per 
sonality and coaching style dif
fers from Garland's, ("I’m a 
fast-break coach and he's a con
trol coach") had to step in and 
assert himself. He felt he had 
to alter some things to feel 
comfortable, yet he knew he 
couldn't change too much — a 
situation that would causa even 
more confusion, and maybe 
spawn some downright resent
ment. among the already 
distrustful and disheartened 
players.

had to trial-and error 
everything," says Schillfhfr^ 
"Here I was trying to water 

mine (coaching style) down and 
still be me. yet 1 know I was 
telling them to do things that 
they 'd been told not to do."

It was a perplexing bind for 
both sides, and the rasultihg. 
unavoidable disorientation 
caused the Metro record to

Judge the patentability oi scientific end engmeenng Os 
covenes made by R 4 D engines** mventcxs. and scientists 
wood wide as a
P a t t n t  E x a m in e r  m Washington D C 
The Patent and Trademark Off<e offers unique carte* 
opportunities with •  Challenge and respons ib ly  •  Career 
growth •  Outstanding career Federal Government service 
benefits
For mere information about a career 
aa a Patent Kxemkier contact:
Manager Co»oge Relations 56 202 
Personnel CP2 9C05 
Patent and Trademark Office 
Washington. 0  C 20231 
Can ton-free 800-366-3064 
(703) 557-7626 Wash D C

An fa *  Qptwrixvfi m f § US u tM h y  f*qu«9C

spiral downward.
7-6 before Schilling s arrival, 

lha team lost savon of their 
next eight games But Schilling 
and the players never threw in 
the towel or quit trying to find 
a happy medium

According to Schilling, a 
significant breakthrough came 
during the Feb. 16 regular 
season clash with Tri-State on 
the Trojans' home court. Down 
by 26 points, the Metros battl
ed their way back into conten
tion. They were behind by eigh 
when Metro Jim Clements was 
called on a controversial re
bound foul. In protesting this 
call, both three-year starter 
Ron Angevine and Schilling 
were whistled for double 
technicals and ejected from the 
contest Although the Metros 
lost the game by six points. 
Schilling feels that he and the 
players may have won mutual 
respect and trust on that night

The next match-up was a 
home game versus the strong 
Marion Titans and their league
leading scorer. Durand Walker

The Metros want onto the 
floor and destroyed the highly 
favored Titans, playing with 
newly found, or rather rafound 
intensity. A few days later they 
dosed the season and earned 
their playoff bid by trouncing 
another formidable team, IU- 
Southeast.

Fired up. the Metros want to 
Angola, but were bested by one

point and ousted from the tour 
nament. Nevertheless. Schilling 
was pleased with the way they 
played, and even mors satisfied 
wit tbs way be and tbs Mtiros 
raapondad to tech other by the 
end of the season.

Schilling attributes the tur
naround to three factors: first, 
that ha finally became familiar 
with the team and was able to 
relate to them; secondly, the 
players finally accepted the 
feet that Garland was not go
ing to return this year and 
began to accept him as the in
terim replacement, third, (and 
moat important to him), he 
cites the togetherness and sup
port shown by his colleagues at 
the school of phys sd. including 
Dean Nick Kellum and Mrs. 
Teagarden, who took over one 
of Schilling’s classes so ha 
would have the time to devote 
to coaching, and especially 
Garland, who helped all ha 
could from his hospital bed. 
Schilling also praised the 
understanding, insight, and 
knowledgeable help given by 
both assistant coach Da vs 
Weatherford and injured team 
captain Reggie Butler States 
Schilling. “Dave and I worked 
vary, vary wall together, and 
Reggie was almost like a 
graduate assistant Ha was 
sort of the team's mediator or 
liaison; he would say things 
like (Coach, the guys think that 
they should run more!)"

Schilling also mentioned the 
inspiration of Angevine. seniors 
Kim King and Tony Hawkins, 
and army veteran Larry Joplin, 
all of whom kspt urging 
themselves and their team 
mates to "get it together."

We had a hard four weeks 
and a real nice two weeks," 
concludes Schilling, adding 
that it was "too bad" the 
season had to coma to a close 
just as the ball was starling to 
roll.

Ws hops this upbeat spirit 
carries on to next season, whan 
Garland intends to return. As 
for Schilling, he will continue 
to aid the team in an outside, 
supporting role Commenting 
that ha really enjoys his pre
sent responsibilities of teaching 
and administration in the 
schools student teaching pro
gram. Schilling stressed that 
further coaching end savers are 
not in his future plans. He 
outlined. “My professional 
aspirations art as follows: I 
want to teach and work with 
the student teachers. 1 want to 
polish my skills in that area 
and my career is headed in that 
direction and not in athletics.

“ I enjoy athletics, and 1 en
joy them ss • spectator now 
I've been a coach and an 
athletic director (at Con 
nersvilie High School) and I 
was successful at both, but 
now it's time to do something 
different."

Metro final statistics
Players Fid Free

f t
Rbd

Goal Throw
Pci Pet

Boles 45 .71 * .4.8 70
Hawkins .54 .44 17.4 210
Butler .57 .83 10.3 21
King .48 .85 14.7 84
Angevine .47 .59 17.6 67
Overdorf .36 .88 1.1 10
KcKsy .52 .71 12.8 127
Thompson. A .33 .42 1.6 16
Thompson. D 29 .76 1.1 3
Fagan 50 .00 89 3
Boyd .50 50 • 2.1 11
Morris .25 .00 .4 2
Jump .38 .62 1.3 21
Hankinson .33 100 2.6 3
Clements .39 .67. 3.6 29
Joplin .46 .86 7.4 81

Assists

19

113
70

60
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Scholarships
f*ompagt4

Additional Information may 
ba ohtalaad by writing to the 
aama address Scholarship win- 
nars will ba notified by letter in 
May. IMS

^ T h eS t. Francis Hospital 
Center is offering a tuition 
aeaiaUnce program to nursing 
students. The following 
guidelines may bain in tha 
aaarcb for financial raaourcaa.

1. All ragiatared nursing 
•tudaots may apply for various 
•mounts of assistance after 
completion of one full academic 
year (A.S. Program), two years 
(B.S. Program), and up to nine
ty days prior to graduation;

f . Acceptance of tuition 
•instance done not influence 
any other factor of employ

ment, such as starting salary 
and area assignment.

3. Interviews and aducational 
counseling are extended to each 
tuition assistance applicaafcen 
an individual basis;

4. All forms of tuition 
assistance are granted in ex
change for a work commitment 
Part time work may ba 
arranged.

5 Tours of the facility are 
available u|IKWH|ueet.

6. The assistance fund is 
limited. Because of this limita
tion. early application is en
couraged.

7. L P N students may apply 
for limited scholarships after 
completing the Aral quarter of 
the L P  N Program end before 
the start of the final quarter

For further details and/or an 
appomflhem. please call or 
write
St Francis Hospital Center 
1300 Albany Street 
Beech Grove. IN 46107 
Attn: Educational Services 
Phone (317) 763-6161.

For more information ragar 
ding these and other scholar 
ships, contact the Financial 
Aids Office. 264 4162

Classifieds

Services Services Help Wanted M iscellaneous For Rent For Sale

portraits, sports, portios. 
valuable* ole Also al phases at

to printng done CM Jolt ot 
666-3662 tor so estone* M 3)

dependable IBM Correcting 
Seieclnc Reasonable Retea
267-0494 (91 ___________
HARM TO BCUBA-PJUU Open 
tototo -eerhheabon couree state 
February 28th Cs* 264 7478 tor

t»J________
TYM N* Foot Accurals Servtoe

E R A B U M -F M I TYPING 
OUARANTf (01 Engkeh major * •»  
word processor wS type resumes, 
letters, reports science math 
papers, boats theses etc Edtng 
service v  sdeti* Wee!*** Carol
Mm r 923 3767 (t)__________
W toom o INVfTATtONt 617 90 
per tondred Qua* Service Qua* 
ty rawed prming Able Pnnt Shop. 
639 0101 2440 Lafeyet* Road 
Also QredueSon Announcements 
Cards Open SaSpSeys 10 2

06)______________ __
RESUMES. CURRICULUM VITAE, 
cover end fobow up letters

NURM The wests** ChrkXens 
Camp seek* Camp Nurse RN 
preferred Cal 923 3926 (lO i 
IM P l 0  V M (N T • W OMEN-Wt 8 T

«
hours and study whas you work) 
Earn between 62 00 and 64 00 
per hour Transportation 
necessary Cal 631 1299 before 
6 pm After 6 pm 666 4006
125L

typing e Specialty Phone
291-6626 001_____________
ACCURATE TYPING -  School

POSITIONS OP ME 
part sme PhdH» s< 
saws tor lawn
926-6606 (9)

P R O F IttlO N A l RfSEARCH, 
WRITING From |4  peg* Catoog 
11 Authors Research #600 C 
407 S Dearborn Ctvcago E.
90606 (141_________________
ARABIC LESSONS lor the 
Cngpsn apeatung el tUPUt Sto 
dent Unton BuSdmg Mei/arww 
Poor every Sunday ( ta r n  to t  
P m For Dated* cal Mohy Stoeh 
(317) 639 9186 weekdays 9 to 3 
PM (10)

Roommates

no charge' Special rits I  you men- 
tontssad 644 96 tor ona paga
------- (100

trsneenpaon student Oteoounis 
O MMU 694-6160 (12)
EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Feet 
eocuele neat Wests** was
Phone 296-6192 (11)

------ Fast Service— —
Rttums Photos

46 for 629.96 
24 for 619.96

Ceneo mown* Photo 
3214 w is *  St

6 3 4 -7 0 6 7  
(xduthro Portraiture

Cell 9 3 9 -9 2 2 1 tor test
LilSl______________

Help

Custom Fronting
---- Fr** Partung ——

Wanted
IN JO V A IU

_  - wrounang atotee 
1236 Cody 

gBi 62414 pO|

abortion
BotrdCortifisd
Qynocotogistt
Up*o 12 weeks 

^•gnancy leettng

CLINIC F O R E M E N
^  317 646 2266

W  v d

baby*tiers (choose your own 
hours and days) Transportation 
noooeaary CM 666-6666 ( 10| 
BABYSITTER WANTED in my 
horns Wed Fn 6 5 Downtown 
area 631-6666 (10)

CATCH THAT 
COMPUTER 

SPIRIT”

AT THE
NSTITUTE OF COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMING
387*4667S4»)| WMwgio*

iso

Indianapolis 
Woman's Cantor
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KEG BEER
Near whole

sale price
786-7979

THE ONLY INDIANAPOUS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INOIANA STATE BOA80 
OF HEALTH

Tw m aon lo T«n « m u  
CouiMlna

M 2 « (  I M i  353 93n

--------- W.H.O.----------
VETERINARY OR 

MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
MEXfCO+HtLIPPtNES 

ENGLISH CURRICULUM 
LOW TUITION 

LIVE IN THE U.B.A.
2 YEAR PROGRAM 

P M ), D C , O.P.M.-M.O.
PROVEN STUOENT SERVICE

lOOLaSaAsSt 
NY NY 10027

212-664*3933

GRADUATE tTUOtNTf On* «

on busim* SlSOStSOmo
26*4326 (10)_______
FOR RENT 3

portab* toewaron WO accept of 
•era onto March 12 Far conWtan 
•46  1096 (9)

j  uawoorr ooupw ,
Broad * p p *  area F e r S O f i a l

on buafene »J00* deposit No
PPM 263-74#7 L9 ± ________
H DOUBLE 2 bedroom* togs 
kitchen OR LR 2 block* from 
Woodruff Place 10 mavtoe to 
UPUi New 2 bueknee grocery 
6200 Phi 266 3627 (day*) or 
636-4173 ( fto wnga) (9|

I wish i anas a w ifi* egg 
s hengm m a twee

W | 6 MB* PRO

ROOMMATE WANTED unto the 
end of May Feme* preferred 
6136 00 •  month u tilities 
649 3327 M *r 7 00 pm  (IQ)

PART TIME WORK-FUN Men 
Women learn to umpre youth 
beeebe* eofttot Games at areas
centra l Indians, even ings 
week sods Spar* time work 
MUST KNOW/BASIC RULES 
TRAININGS MARCH Call 
667 1340 or 32*4444  *Sve PROFESSIONAL PERSON 
info Good 66 (10)

Vehicles

an wh*n tool mean oi mgr 
com* tong
an started year at m*
• d toke my write wonan seP 
an apwefter me on he1

ROOM FOR 6TUOCNT PnvSsgee
of the home S t60 00 •  month 
667 3070 (6)

6226 Cal
Bandy 672-6360 (9) 
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3
bedroom apt Comp*toy turnwh 
ed SKcept bedroom Wests** ca*
271-2104 Q0|

DEPENDABLE 1971 Maverick W a n t e d  
4-door sedan ear cond *8  
regular gas power sieerrg 6600 
or wtowofto 261 7200 (9)
1974 Pori Terenede A C power 
takes and steering Good cond 
Son Si 100 beet ofto CM 
63 *60 04  (9) ____

COUPLE TO LIVE r  3 room fur 
ntowd new consfrucion garage

housework and gardenrg Cat 
261 9246 before 5 p m (9)

Obey the 55 mph speed limit.

IMMEDIATE 
Port-time Jobs

Ideal lor students 
Choose your own tthedUto 

Oey or rule shifts a.aaebw 
No evperwnre necessary

20« w « *(2' *
« 71* • * 12* m imam. 
n i l  • * *2 ' V mam. JJtoNf •ISWOWP
i taw « a»<«t« *tm
JVj-  WrtrMia,

AppK al k«ah>m ZR l S M o lten  
(C u t'll V>wlh HarmUmn A I •ronjv* SByyI

Orxivt lumlniitvin tw ms'imjrr
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Editor
Position

Another editor's term is coming to a close. It’s been a good 
year but all good things must end and make way for new 
beginnings

Are you interested in becoming editor of the Sagamore?
Are you interested in a job that will offer you a tremendous 
opportunity to develop journalistic skills?

Well, applications are now bong accepted for the position. 
Interested students should pick up thru application from 
Carole Hale in Cavanaugh Hall Room 441. Deadline for 
submitting applications is Friday. May 14.

Climb the ladder
of success! Sell 
advertising for
the Sagamore.

Student* interested in sales should call 
264-5466 and speak to Mike or stop by the 
office in the basement of Cavanaugh 
Hall. Room OOl-G


